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.Disputedland
to be untouched
YVMU,~ylumLake advocates
reach

--_.A garter snake pokes Its head abovethe grass.and leaves at

agreement
on use,ofthe?74-acrepreserveAsylumLake.
M.
~'"."~ ~
pdaviS@kalamazoogazette.com
By Paula

Davis
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obert Nagler has walked
the rough-hewn trails of
the Asylum Lake Preserve near his home for
decades. admiring the natural,
unmanicured beauty of its 274
acres alongside- Parkview Avenue and Drake Road.
Along with others, Nagler has
. advocated against it becoming a
golf course, the lawn of a build.
ing, anything but a virtually untouched green space for passive
recreation.
Western Michigan Univer.
sity, owner of the property. and
the Asylum Lake Preserve
Focus group have finally arrived at a covenant describing
its "appropriate" use after five
years of talks.
The agreement says the prop.
erty is to be protected to promote ecosystem integrity and
natural aesthetic. ensure passive recreation and support research and.education.
No bikes, motor vehicles or
camp fires allowed; walkers. joggers. and cross-country skiers
, are welcome. The covenant also
establishes a yet.to.be formed
management council to oversee
the agreement.
WMU trustees unceremoni.
ously approved the "declaration
of conservationrestrictions" fit
their April meeting, but getting
to this point has been anything
but short or simple.
Please see
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that would maintain the 27ft.acre
Asylum Lake property as a
passive recreation area.
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Robert and Elly Nagler, supporters of keepIng the Asylum Lake nature preserve undeveloped, take one of
their frequent walks around the preserve. The pair wo!i(ed on a covenant with Western Michigan University
r5i'1tvoew
roA/ll11 that reserves the area for walkers, runners and cross-country skiers.
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ing since Western
officials
'
t fi.ve years ago to
protect the preserVe.
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"It was amazing how long it took
the groups to come to consensus,"
said Cal Mastin, president of the
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Asylum Lake Preservation Asst>'

,dation, which was a focus-grOup
member. About 20 people served,
on the fOcus group. representing
, ,various organizations,
."
, "We' have all had Ol\r"issues
, with this that we had to over.

.. "'bfue Jay ~ .
perches

.treamIn
side of

.Western

vicepresidenHor business and n.
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Consensus among parties the City of Kafamazoo until it .
withdrew its involvement in
covenant talks last yepr. the en.
vironmental/neighborhood associations that make up the focus
group ~nd \WMU - had been done some day.

hard toemneby.

Mastin favors permanent restrictions but takes solace that'
termination requires a .public
hearing and a '3;14vote by the
land00left 88is forever,butat managementcouncil,
leastit'sa legaldocumentarticu. "It won't be allowed to be a'delatingproper usage,memberssay. cision made behind the scenes,'"
~

What,the trustees passed is not
tQe "conservation easement" the
focus group wanted to ensure the

,

"'The No.1 thing is it seeks to
providepassiverecreation on the
property. No.2, it also focuseson
" combining passive recreation
with' protection of the ecosystem," said Mark HotTman, a
founding member of ALPA. :
.Beam was initially leery of
drawing up a document but he
eventually warmed to the
group's desire for one,'
,
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There.is a termination clause
so the agreement could _beun-
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. Michigan'
Untverslt(s

nance. "When you have this many
people', involved, it just takes, a
whUe to get it done.",
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mar the prairie, woodland and sions for Asylum; WMUofficialS

waters,
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"

talkedof using part of it for a

,"

,"If you start paving ovet:and business. research park o~ perbringing a lot carli in there and haps creating a golf course,
creating a buUdingthat's notnatAcrimony' subsided consider. ural to the area, I think it reallf ably, however. when former
would take away" (romit, said WMU ~sideht Elson S, Floyd
Nagler. who serves on the Park. stepped into..the picture in 1998
hesaid.
.
wyn Village Association, also a and eventually promised to pro- .
tect the preserve,
'
Disagreement over use has focus-groupmember.
been a running theme. with
The city backed'awayfro,mthe, . - Western officials accepted an
incentive plan to create its BusiAsyh-im. The most, recent dis- debate last summer.
pute was between focus-grouP'
"There was ,adilTerentvision ness Technology.and'Research
members and Citybfficials, who
what
the property
be-_.~
college',.
had suggested creating such of
come,
.ooWedidn't
wantcould
to stand
across.and
the engineering
street from the
preamenities as an education-in- in the way of having this project, serve on Lee Baker Farm,
come to its conclusion," said Jeff
Part of the,agreement included
terpretive center,
City officialsproposed-thepro- Chamberlain. Kalamazoo city a $1.5million e~dowmentfor the
Asylum property established at
ject as an enhancement of the' planner.
area, but focus group members' ln the- 1990,s,.WMU and pre- the Kalamazoo Community
,
said the propos~ features would serve advocateshad divergingvi- Foundation, '
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